
The Brooks Hotel
5515 Highway 85

Williston, ND 58801

P: 701.609.5490  F: 701.609.5496

www.TheBrooksHotels.com

The Brooks is the first full-service  
hotel of its caliber in the Bakken  

region, offering world-class amenities 
in a comfortable setting.

www.TheBrooksHotels.com

Experience the  
Difference

Williston, ND

State of the  
Art Amenities

Guests at The Brooks have access to a  
full range of modern fitness and business 
facilities including:

 A heated indoor pool and whirlpool.

  Our modern fitness center includes 
top-quality equipment that is  
meticulously maintained around  
the clock.

  We offer a full-service, state-of-the-art 
business center.



A New Standard  
in Comfort

The Brooks’ rooms and suites are designed 
with the needs of the modern business and 
leisure traveler in mind. Luxurious queen-  
or king-size beds ensure a restful sleep after 
a hard days’ work, while high-end touches 
like ergonomic office chairs, oversize work 
desks and granite counter tops provide 
an added level of comfort and elegance. 
Every guest room has high-speed internet 
access and is equipped with a 40-inch  
LCD TV with premium cable channels,  
including HBO.

Suites include a serene living area with a 
dining table and chairs and an extended 
granite counter top with a stainless steel 
sink, complete with microwave, Keurig® 
coffee brewer and refrigerator. 

A fresh meal is never more than a phone  
call away: The Brooks provides room  
service to all guests and offers a menu 
featuring delicious light or hearty contem-
porary American dishes.

We’ve Thought  
of Everything

Whether you’re a long-term guest or just 
here overnight, The Brooks Hotel wants  
you to feel at home throughout your stay.  
To make your experience as pleasurable  
as possible we offer: 

  A complimentary, home-made  
breakfast, served daily. 

  A complimentary shuttle service,  
provided within Williston city limits.

  An on-site laundry facility, available to 
guests 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

  A media-ready conference room/ 
banquet facility that can accommodate 
up to 75 people.

Where You  
Want To Be

The Brooks is conveniently located less  
than two miles from the passenger  
terminal of Sloulin Field International Airport. 

Fuddrucker’s, is right next door, with  
legendary burgers—rightfully called  
“The World’s Best.” Located on a hill at  
the edge of Williston’s main commercial  
district, The Brooks offers something few  
other businesses in the area can: a view.  
From our privileged vantage point, you  
can take in the town and surrounding  
area, including the 
magnificent Great 
Plains sunsets.


